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Hi Felicity
We confirm that the letters sent by Marist Bros and Giovanni Nominees pty ltd correctly confirm the nature of our
relationship.
We confirm our agreement to a single approval with joint approval holders.
I am currently overseas and will be back on 3 August.
I will send the ACN nos at that time and confirmation from Marist bros and Giovanni nominees about melrose land sales
being a consultant and using reeds consulting on behalf of all three land owners
Rgs
Deepak Dhingra
Melrose land sales pty ltd
Sent from my iPhone
On 29 Jul 2015, at 4:14 pm, Grabkowski, Felicity <Felicity.Grabkowski@environment.gov.au> wrote:
Hi Sarah and Deepak,
As discussed today, Sarah - thank you for sending the letters from Giovanni Nominees Pty Ltd and
Marist Brothers regarding the relationship of land-owners in relation to EPBC 2015/7486.
The Department would like to gain clarification directly from Melrose Land Sales acknowledging that the
letters correctly describe the parties’ relationship and intentions. If Melrose Land Sales could please
provide an acknowledgement in writing it would be greatly appreciated (an email will suffice).
We also require confirmation from Melrose Land Sales of their agreement for a single approval with
joint approval holders. If agreed, the Department will require the ACNs of Giovanni Nominees Pty Ltd
and Marist Brothers in order to state them as joint approval holders. To confirm, we have the ACN of
Melrose Land Sales – thank you.
In addition, please provide clarification of the role of Melrose Land Sales acting as consultant for the
other two land-owners and the role of Reed Consulting to act as their consultant and main point of
contact. If it is agreed Melrose Land Sales or Reed Consulting is to be the designated consultant on
behalf of all three proponents we request this confirmation from the proponents.
Thank you again for your assistance.
Regards,
Felicity

Felicity
Felicity Grabkowski
Victoria & Tasmania Section
South Eastern Australia Assessments Branch
Environment Standards Division
Department of the Environment
T: (03) 9754 3863 │E: felicity.grabkowski@environment.gov.au
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